of a report or in the brief captions for a poster session. Do your reader a favor by using lowercase type.
UPPERCASE TYPE-ALL IN CAPITAL
LETTERS-IS
HARDER TO READ THAN LOWERCASE TYPE. IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT, CONTRAST THIS PARAGRAPH WITH THE ONE
ABOVE, WHICH USES CAPITALS JUST TO FLAG
THE FIRST WORD OF EACH SENTENCE.
WORDS CAST IN LOWERCASE HAVE MORE
DIVERSITY AND CHARACTER THAN THOSE IN
UPPERCASE AND, THEREFORE, ARE MORE
QUICKLY CAUGHT AND RECOGNIZED BY THE
EYE AND MIND. QUICK RECOGNITION ENHANCES COMPREHENSION. ALL-CAP TYPE IS
FINE FOR SHORT TITLES BUT NCYr FOR SENTENCE CONTENT, EITHER IN THE BODY OF A
REPORT OR IN THE BRIEF CAPTIONS FOR A
POSTER SESSION. DO YOUR READER A FAVOR
BY USING LOWERCASE TYPE.
Serif typefaces are easier to read than sans serifs.
The serifs (feet) add character to the letters and
enhance reader recognition, which in turn increase
reading speed and comprehension. Sans serif typefaces are appropriate in brief headings or titles,
where they can be eyecatching, but they should be
used elsewhere with discretion. Contrast this
paragraph with the one below:
Sans serifs typefaces are harder to read than serif
typefaces, because the serifs add character to the
letters and enhance reader recognition, which in turn
increase reading speed and comprehension. Sans
serif typefaces tend to be dull and tedious. They are
appropriate in brief headings or titles, where they can
be eyecatching, but they should be used elsewhere
with discretion. Contrast this paragraph with the one

(No.2 pen) in the final product. Bolder lines are
preferable. Keep the drawing simple by omitting
extraneousdetails.
Color is as complexa subjectas designand in fact
is an elementof it, but there are no set rules for its
use. Someauthors prefer muted colors; others like
deep or bright ones. Any color canbe attractive,
within someconstraints.The temptation is to use
color everywhere.Don't. The viewer's eye will jump
erratically around the poster instead of tracking
through it to the crucial points. The less important
parts of the poster-the necessarybackgroundinformation and supporting data-will seemto recedeinto
the background,as they should,if done in coolblues,
greens,and grays. The featured parts can then be
highlighted in warm reds and yellows, black if the
backgroundcolors are soft, or white if the background colors are bright or deep. In choosingcolors,
be aware that lighting in the display area may not be
optimal.
Color shouldbe appliedto the black-and-whitedrawings after they are photocopiedunlessthe cost of
color printing is no object. Transparent or opaque
sheetsof stick-oncolor provide the most even shading, preferably with a nonglare matte finish. Colored
stick-ontape comesin widths of %2to 2 inches.Flexible tape canbe used for linework. Tape is perfect
for bar graphs and histograms, for borders, and for
leaders from one elementof the poster to another.
Colored stick-ondots, squares,and triangles are
availablein various sizes.Large coloredarrows can
be cut from stick-ontape or from stick-on color

sheets.

above.

Subtropical swamp traversed by la I
Iregion, the pantanal. Geologi~
reported.
Most related informat
geophysical, geomorphic, or hydra

Text material can be typed (about 12-point size) and
then enlarged on a copying machine to as large as 24
point without serious loss of clarity, if a carbon ribbon
and a clean type element are used. This method is
the least expensive way to produce neat-looking text
material (fig. 57). Text may also be enlarged photographically. For a professional appearance, use a
lettering machine that produces strips of stick-on
text. Apply these lines of text in final size to plain
white paper, then photograph them so the glossy tape
will not show.
Both the typed lettering and the stick-on lettering
can be combined with black-and-white line drawings
before the final copy (copy-machine enlargement or
photograph) is made. All drawings of maps, diagrams,
fossils, cross sections, and other figures should use a
line weight that will be no thinner than 0.70 mm

Figure 57. Typed text enlarged on a copying machine
to about 24 points.
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Computer Printouts

Computerprintouts are poor copy for posters.The
standard type size is too small and the line weight is
too thin. Computerprograms are available,however,
to enlarge (or reduce)maps on printers or on digital
plotters. If printouts are used, enlargethe tabular
material to improve legibility; add color with stick-on
tape to enhancelines and enlivengraphics.
Text

The text shouldbe extremelybrief, or most of the
viewers will walk away without readingit. Some
authors like to include their full abstract as part of
the poster, but few viewers will read it. Expect more
successfrom a succinctstatement of major conclusions at the head of the poster-perhaps as an expandedsubtitle. Presentthe supportingtext in brief
segmentsalong with the appropriate illustrations, and
make the significanceof the findings forcefully clear
at the end. Aim for "Wow!" from the viewers as they
walk away. Handouts of the abstract may be made
availablefor those viewers who are really smitten.
MOUNTING,

PACKAGING,

AND DISPLAYING

All poster elementsshouldbe mounted with an
adhesiveon poster board or on YS-inch
foam-core
board so they will lie flat. For a cleanerlook, mount
the caption on the sameboard as the illustration. A
half inch or so of the colored poster board extending
beyondthe edge of the illustration makesan attractive frame. Selectthe mounting color carefully to
avoid overpoweringthe picture. Illustrations mounted
on white foam-coreboard canbe edgedwith colored
stick-ontape.
Your poster may have to be taken to a distant convention. To avoid the panic of lost luggage if you are
traveling by air, make the poster elementssmall
enoughto packagewithin the carry-ondimensions,
generally 17x 22 inches,but call the airline to be sure,
You may have only a short time to set up your
display, so prepare for it in advance,and have the
following items in an emergencykit:
..tape measure
..9-foot length of string
..box of clear push-pins(longer than standard if
mountedillustrations are thicker than one-eighth
inch)
..box of thumbtacks
..box of dressmakers'round-headedpins
..roll of double-sticktape
..scissors
..glue

Have a sketchof the poster layout, showing
measuredpositions of a few key components,so you
will know where to place them. Set up a level line, if
needed,by tying the string betweenpush-pinsset a
measureddistanceabovethe bottom of the display
board. The poster elementscanbe fastenedto the
board without visible attachments,as shownin
figure 58, or canbe attached with the push-pins(or
dressmaker'spins) or with lots of double-sticktape.
When you removethe display, if you've used doublestick tape, you'll needto put sheetsof tissue paper
betweenthe componentswhen stacking them to keep
them from sticking together.

..package of tissue paper.

1

2

Figure 58. A method of using concealed thumbtacks to
attach poster elements to the display board. You can
also use Velcro.
(1) Attach tabs to back of mounted illustration.
Leave upper half of tabs free.
(2) Push thumb tacks through upper half of tabs.
(3) Push illustration against bulletin board.

THE ALTERNATIVE

POSTER

The professional-lookingposter just discussedhas
an attractive counterpart. If artistically inclined, you
can sketcha poster entirely by hand. Follow the same
scienceand designguidelinesas above,but execute
with colored felt-tip markers on poster board of pleasing complementaryor neutral color. Text material
equivalentto a minimum of I8-point type is easyto
do by hand with felt markers over lightly penciled
guidelines.The less formal result is fast and inexpensive, and if neatly and imaginativelydone can have a
very specialcharm.
The alternative poster
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